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Among the
( Minnesota,
W'Lakes-

Northern Pacific
Railway

Thousands, of beautiful lakea
abounding in game fish-reasl- ly

reached by convenient train
Bervioe.

Those who get their requests
In before the books are all gone
will receive a copy of "Minne-
sota Lakes" a work of art to
make the angler's mouth water.

Well illustrated, with oover
in handsome colors, it desoribes
the .various outing spots, lakes,
hotels and rates, how reaohed.
kind3 of fish, eto. Address
A. M. CLELAND. Gen. Pass. Agent
Northern Pnoino Railway. St. Paul.
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ToUow the ring."

Round Trip

Rates
Hew Yerk City.... S4O.80
Atlantic City ... $40.70

ortlaad, lae. .. ... f4sJSJSestoft i0.MToceato, gJO.SO
Montreal aa ft oo

v.u sue juna isi. good go daya. return-ing I2olTlll, 3ty,.f t33JSola Jure 6. I. 7, 3. with return limitJune Itth.
Olnoinnati O 833.(5

bold June to. . zt. 23. return limitJune llh. vsbt low kvarxa
to New England and Canadian points, go-
ing one route and returning another, al-
lowing Lake and lK(n trips. LiberalStopovers

For descriptive booklets, rates and altInformation, call at Wabash City office.Itth and Farnam or addressiuut a. Moornxs, a. a. w. b.
- Omaha. "Neb.
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That's what h costs to ret a week's
treatsMot-- of CASCARKTS. They
4a mora for you than any medicine
a Earth. Sickness generally shows

and starv 6rst in the BoweU aa4
Lieer; CASCAR UTS euro these file,
It's so easy to try why not (tart to-
night and have help in (he tnorniag?

CASCAKKTS tec s bos for a week's ft
frta'.avtM. all dtuKrtsia. S'riest sllcas lae ww 14. etJiwa ssm a saeata,

MAY ANNEX FURNITURE MEN

Funeral Director! Consider Union
with Other

OLD BTOOTntfl ARE AGAINST IT

Frntlnt pweruuee, la Ilia Ainal
A dreae. Takes Has) at the

"rial" Hetel far the
Delesratre.

Before the Nebraska State Funeral Di-

rectors' association adjourn It may annex,
under certain conditions, the Nebraska Re-ta- ll

Furniture Dealer" association, which,
by Itself, promises to become a healthy or-

ganisation.
President W. H. Dorrance has named a

committee, consisting of three exclusive
undertakers and three who are undertak-
ers and furniture dealers Vhlch will re-
port on the proposition of annexing the
proposed furniture dealers' association bv
Jiving the furniture dealers at least half

day on the program each year, and the
election of a Joint secretary, who will keep
the funds of the organisation separate.

Pome of the old undertakers who organ-
ised the State Funeral Directors' associa-
tion twenty-fou- r years ago. fought the
proposition when It was presented at the
morning session Wednesday, refused to
think of a change In name and wanted the
furniture dealers. If taking a half day on
the program at all, to take the last one of
the session. The furniture dealers wanted
the selection of a time on the program left
In the hands of an executive committee,
but finally the whole question of con-
solidation or annexation went to a special
committee,

Most Are Furniture Dealers.
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the membership

of the Nebraska State Funeral Directors'
association are men who are In the furni-
ture business as well as undertakers. In
the discussion more than one indicated that
while they believed In the work of the
funeral directors' association. If It came to
a choice between the two organisations
and attending one of two meetings, they
felt their Interests would be best subserved
by going with the furniture dealers on
questions that are now confronting the re-ta- ll

furniture dealers which are assuming
big proportions and to neglect united effort
would be to see profits cut down.

President W. H. Dorrance made an
which contained so many good rec-

ommendations that It was referred to a
committee consisting of R. O.- - Castle,
Oeorge Brewer and C A. Baker. This com-
mittee recommended that all the changes
recommended by Mr.' Dorrance be acted on
accordingly, though they mean some
changes In the methods of the organisation.

President Dorrance rapped the "official
hotel" and said In the future he hoped the
arrangements committee would rent an
auditorium or hall where the meetings
could be held and where manufacturers'
agents could make displays without being
"held up" by an "official hotel" where
they felt compelled to stop. The president
did not speak of any particular hotel, but
said It waa always the same thing travel-
ing men "knocking" because they had to
pay big prices for space to display goods.

Pay ev Enterta lamest.
Another recommendation waa that the

secretary draw on the treasurer for a neat
sum each year to pay for entertainment
of the members. The funds of the associa-
tion are now sufficient to pay for exten-
sive entertainment and the president would
like to see some of the undertakers shake
off the long face they are supposed to
wear and get out for a good time while
attending the conventions. One of the first
entertainments to accordance with the re-

commendation was when about JO under-
takers attended the Ies Molnes-Omah- a

base ball game Wednesday afternoon.
Those undertakers who left the old or-

ganisation and "fell" for the "Burial
organised and dying soon after-

ward, are to be Invited to come tiack into
the old reliable and given a hearty wel-

come. .

Demonstrations with cadavers-- , at the
Crelghton Medical college occupied the
Wednesday morning session. Prof. C. W'll-liam- a

of Kansaa City and Dr. A. D. Dunn,
coroner's physician of Omaha, talked on
practical questions. Dr. Dunn urged that
it waa the duty of undertakers to assist in
educating people to take a broad view 'of
the necessity and desirability of performing
an autopsy on almost all bodies, especially
where the physician la not absolutely sure
of the cause of death.

"People have a right to know and should
take steps to learn what Is causing the
death of various members of the family.
It serVee as a warning to other members,
and If a disease is creeping Into a family
an autopsy frequently reveals it when
others may take the warning and avoid
untimely death." -

JUDGE TELLS I0WAN TO GET
GUARDIAN NEXT TIME AROUND

Atlantic Man Palls for Watch Trick
and Policeman Is Offered Fifty-Ce- nt

Bribe.

Although the complaining witness in a
case of larceny from the person, J. John-
son of Atlantic, la., proved to be the butt
of considerable fun when the case waa
tried in police court Wednesday.

The Judge not only advised him to bring
a guardian along when he came to Omaha
again, but also ordered that he be deprived
of his watch, the article stolen from him
and that 'the timepiece be held 1n Omaha
aa evidence.

Frank Robertson was charged with steal-
ing the watch from Johnson s pocket while
they and a friend of the latter were In a
house in the Third ward during Tuesday
night's heavy rain. Robertson contended
that Johnson had given him the ticker to
keep while they were in the proscribed
district He was bound over to the district
court on the evidence. Officer Egan, who
made the arreat and recovered the watch,
testified that Robertson had tried to bribe
him with half a dollar.

JAIL SMUGGLERS ARE CAUGHT

Two Men Xlpaed ns They Are Paas--
in Dope te Prtsnners an

' Inside.

After witnessing ttmend sgaln, accord-
ing to their own statements, men furnish-
ing drugs and "dope" from the outside to
prisoners in the city Jail, some of the
deputy sheriffs on duty at the county Jail
Tuesday night succeeded in catching two
of the alleged smugglers.

Deputy. James Talbot apprehended Wil-

liam Jonee and John Henry, the latter col-

ored, in the act of throwing something
through an open window into the city Jail
cell room from a paasageway that lies be-

tween the eld city and temporary county
Jail buildings. Henry hurt himself
slightly he fell into a window hole
in trying to aseapa.

He waa discharged In polios court
Wednesday morning, but the white man
waa given a sentence of fifteen days.
Henry Uvea at UU Cans street and Jones
at 111 South Tenth street,

Bee Want Ads. are business boosters.

TITE BEE: OMAHA, TFimSTUY. JTST, 10. lf)0;.

Manavva Will
Be Run by

Real Seamen

If Ton Don't Beliere It, Boa Your
Eye Down Tbia Line of Deep

Blue Talk.- -

"Ship ahey!",
"Hornbuckla my bowsprit, but yon

landlubbers are early this day, captain."
"Aye. aye, sir," said the commodore.
"Shiver my spanker if I see the need of

such a rush." chipped in the rice admiral.
"Rat my dead eyes, 'tis good for the ex-

chequer," quoth the admiral.
"I strike my colors, that man's always

thinking of money," put In the purser.
"Keelhaul my taffrall, It'a money we're

needing, me boy," Interposed the commo
dore.

"Douse my bilge, you fellows make me
sick," stormed the admiral.

"Blast my topgallant keelson, when are
you lubbers gotng to stop talking arid go
to work?" ventured the vice admiral.

This Is a conversation between members
of the crews that will man the ships on
Lake Manawa this summer. They are all
graduate seamen and these are they:

William P. Byrne, admiral; R. A. Leua-sle- r,

commodore; Charles Kosters, captain;
Carl Clary, purser; Otto Schnelderwlnd,
vice admiral.

It all came about In this way: The in
ternal department of the United Statea
government decided that as Manawa was
a much frequented place It would have to
be looked Into, so an agent of the de-

partment came from St. Louis to see what
could be done.

This repreaentstlve decided that as the
water of Lake Manawa was not running
water It was a high sea and the men
would have to take an examination in sea
manship.

He gave the examination, and what some
of these chaps did not know about the
high seas would fill a volume. They
passed their examination, however.

Tax Assessments
- Will Cause War

County Assessor Will Report Increase
Over Returns Hade by Large

Corporations.

When the County Board of Equalisation
convenes June 16, some considerable dif-

ference will develop between estimates by
County Assessor Shriver and a number of
the larger corporations and business houses
of the city.

Some of these have made returns which
seem preposterously small to the assessor,
who will recommend a big increase by the
board. '

Moat of these returns will not be divulged
before the assessor makes his report to
the board. It has been learned, however,
that the Omaha Council Bluffs Street
Railway company made a return of $5,649.-00- 0.

of which $2,000,000 is on a franchise.
This is exclusive of the Missouri river
bridge, returned at $150,000. An Increase
will be recommended in this case.

The Nebraska Traction and Power com-
pany has made return of $39,500 on Its three
and one-ha- lf miles of street car track and
rolling stock. The company's line extends
from Ralston to the west city limits of
South Omaha though it will soon cross the
viaduct. This, company is on the tax list
this year for the first time.

DECLINES TO ISSUE ORDER
FOR EARLY WATER TRIAL

Judge T. C. Manner Prefers to Await
n. Conference with His ,

,

Colleagne.
i

The interminable water works case
bobbed up again tn the United States cir-

cuit court Wednesday morning before
Judge T. C. Munger. This time it was an
effort on the part of .the Omaha Water
.company to secure action on Ha petition to
enforce the alleged confession of Judgment
In the hydrant rental cases.

C. C. Wright for the Water board has
filed an affidavit denying that there waa
any oral or any other kind of an' agree-
ment that the Water board would confess
Judgment in the event of the cases pend-
ing In the circuit court of appeals should
be decided against the city.

R. 8. Hall, attorney for the water com-
pany, insisted that such an agreement had
been made in the presence of Judge T. C.
Munger In the former hearing of the case
before him.

Judge Munger said: "I do not remember
the situation Just, as you put it, Mr. Hall.
There was some talk of Mr. Wright agree
ing to eertain points should the circuit
court of appeals decide against the city.
Stipulations of this character should always
be made In writing"

Mr. Hall asked that the court would Issue
an order for an early trial in the case,
but the court declined to make such an
order until after a conference with Judge
W. H. Munger.

MRS. GRACE BRADLEY AT REST

Wamaa Who Dies While Asleep Is
Bnrled nt Forest Laws

Cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Grace I. Allen Brad-

ley, who fell aaleep and died Monday, waa
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
St. Andrew's Episcopal church. Rev. F. D.
Tyner conducted the service, and burial
waa in Foreet Lawn cemetery. The pall-
bearers were Dr. S. D. Mason. John
Buchanan, Oeorge Edwards, Otis Alvlson,
Lester Hltchlnson and Ray Borkenhagen.

0 & Healthrfil) For All

A tonic oi general and genuine value
ia needed in every home. It helps
to maintain complete vigorous
health, which is the foundation of
all auccess.

Pabsi Exmid
guards the health of the whole
household. It ia accepted by phy-
sicians everywhere as an eminently
dependable tonic. No other remedy
approaches its value for convalea-cenc- e.

anaemia, nervoueneaa. in
omnia, dyspepsia and nuxaing

mothers.
Inm Vfm I 2Uay JVU ,

P i'wfem-SU-
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Order a
Doaen from Y
Local Druggist
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REALTY MEN GO TO DETROIT

Two Can of Them Will Attend Their
National Meeting.

COLONEL BAKER AT EXCHANGE

Canncit Bluffs Supervisor Makes n
Plen for Waterways, Showing

What Other Countries Are
Doln.

Two cars full of delegates from Omaha
and Nebraska towns will go to the annual
meeting of the National Association of
Real Estate Dealers at Detroit June 23, 24

and 25. Many of the dealers promised to
go as their names were read at the meet-
ing of the exchange Wednesday noon at
the Commercial club. "

"The question of ' inland waterways Is
national In its scope,', for It will benefit all
alike to have these canais grldlronlng the
country," said Coloael . Baker, member of
the Board of Supervisors of Council Bluffs,
In addressing the Real Estate exchange
Wednesday. "If the United States would
keep pace with other nations of the world
these canals must be built to provide cheap
transportation. Therein other countries
ezoel us and can underbid us In the open
markets.

"China has recently 'completed a deep
waterway, 1,200 miles inland, to Iron and
steel works, and that country Is now send-

ing pig Iron to the United States and is
able to beat our prices because of this
cheap transportation.

"Russia has canals extending 3,000 miles
into the grain 'fields of Siberia, and we are
compelled to meet this cheap transporta
tion competition as well as cheaper labor.
We cannot cheapen oufylabor, so we must
cheapen our transportation.

"Argentina has improved one of Its rivers
L000 miles Inland to a depth' of twenty-on- e

feet, to admit of seagoing vessels. Bel-glu-

th the slse of-- Nebraska,
has 1.400 miles of waterways. Holland,
one-six- th the slse of Nebraska, has 1,000

miles of canals which cost 33.000.000.000.

"Germany, not as large as Texas, has
10,000 miles of canals, reaching every city
of any importance, and all manufacturing
centers. France has 3,000 miles of canals
and a deep canal Is now being built to
allow ocean steamers to reach Parts.

"Railroads run on both banks of the
Danube and they work in harmony with
water transportation. Canada has the lead
on the United Statea with the Welland
canal and now la building a second canal
twenty-on- e feet deen beside the Weltand
canal.

"A year ago Harriman made the asser-
tion that the products ready for transpor-
tation in this country Increased 100 per
cent every seven years, while the facil-

ities for handling this increase was but
30 per cent. Ha advocated strongly water-
ways aa an adjunct to the railroads. New,
a year later, James' J. Hill has cme out
with the nam. assertion.'

NICE JOKE J5E0RGE PLAYS

Hlags Doorbells as Unearthly Hours
and Breaks Into Several

Pine Sleeatfrata.
That George Schmidt Is such a joker,
for an early morning celebration by ring-

ing door bells in the vicinity of Nineteenth
and Jones street. George Schmidt 1020

South Fourteenth street, was fined 31 and
coats in police court Wednesday. Between
3 and 3 o'clock a number of angry citizens
complained to the police about the ser
enade of electric bell ringing that had
awakened them, so Officer IUnn was de
tailed to round up the ringer.

Schmidt is said to have made a house
to house canvas for the purpose of In-

specting the door bells, and be Is not a
door bell agent, either. The charge against
him waa drunkenness and disorderly con
duct.

Building; Permits.
Nets Hammer. 10 South Twentieth ave

nue, frame dwelling. 31.100: Nels Hauler.
.10 South Twentieth avenue, frame dwel-

ling. 31.100; D. E. Denison. Fortieth ktreet
nd Ames avenue, frame dwelling, tl.suu:

Iau1s Ievlue, 1& Konh Thirty-fift- h street,
frame dwelling. sl'.sOO; G. W. Deuel. 2704
Camden avenue,' frame cottage, 3700; Mrs.
M. K. Nolan, Thirty-eight- h street and
Grind avenue, frame dwelling. 35U0; Francia
Collins. Thirtieth and Valley streets, frame

celling. 7U0; w. r'axnam Smith, 1113 Far
nam street, alteration and repairs to brick
building, H'.OOO: Board of Education. Twen- -

and Dupont streets, brick building.
33.0u0. Mrs. Arabella V. Vogle, Twenty- -
second and Burdette streets, frame dwel
ling. J. M oisen, 34 Maple street,
frame dejnni. 31.VM); B. tbner, Forty-sevent- h

and ilarcy streeia. frame dwelling.
3i- -
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Exposition

Fares Will Be Made for Both
' Big in Omaha

This Fall.

and the National Corn ex-
position probably will secure reduced rates
this fall. The railroads already have

to grant reduced rates for state fairs
and now the directors of these large Insti-
tutions are at work to secure them to the
two largest gatherings in the west.

The Rock Island has announced rates of
one and one-ha- lf fares to the Iowa and
Nebraska State fairs and because of these
concessions the board of governors of

and the directors of the Corn
show hope to secure the same rates this
fall. The date of the Iowa State fatr Is
August 26 to September 3 and the date of
the Nebraska State fair Is September t to
September 10.

A year ago the railroads made an agree-
ment not to give any more reduced rates
in the west. Some roads first broke the
agreement in regard to state fairs and then
all finally gave rates to the fall attractions
in Omaha.

When some time ago the roads announced
that they would poatpone the withholding
of reduced rates for a year and would
grant ratea to state fairs the Omaha Inter-
ests busied themselves and say they will
be with nothing less than the
rates other large attractions secure.

Most Food Is Folson
to the dyspeptic. Kleuinc U. iters cure
dyspepsia, liver and kidney complaints and
debility. Price 50c. For sale by Beaton
Drui Co.

SUES
CITY

Sara Cutting; Down Burt Street Hill
Is Worth Twenty-Tw- o Thou-

sand Dollars.

Claiming that the city appraisers allowed
them less than th of what should
have been allowed for damages for cutting
down the Burl street hill, the trustees of
Crelghton university, through Eugene Ml- -
geveny, president, have filed notice with the
city clerk of appeal to the district court.

The university Is situated on Twenty- -

fouith street, the long street to be opened
by cutting down the high hill between Cum-
ing and Cass streets, and the trustees claim
that the cutting down of this hill will dam-
age the university property to the extent of
322,000. A cut of about thirty-fiv- e feet will
be made and this will leave the university
buildings on ground that mbst necessarily
be graded down to the street level and near
it The appraisers allowed the university

700 damages.
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You Can't Bos

or Signatu- re- ;

but you can eat the contents of
of Shredded Wheat

with the satisfaction of knowing
that it is the purest, most

cereal food in the world.

Shredded

the

any

satisfied
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End Comes of Heart Failure After
Week of Illness.

SPENT ACTIVE LIFE IN OMAHA

Son of Milton, Rogers, Pioneer Oma-ha- n,

and Succeeded His Father
as Active Head of Hard- -.

ware Business.

Thomas J. Rogers, 1120 Park avenue, died
at 7:30 Wednesday morning of heart fail-
ure. He waa S3 years of age and the eldest
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rogers,
one of the families of Omaha. Mr.
Rogers had been str.k for a week.

The funeral will be held Friday I from
the residence, the not being
completed and the family waiting to make
more definite after hearing
from relatives,

Mr. Rogers leaves a wife and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Louis C. Nash and Miss Alice
Rogers.

Two sons of ths Milton Rogers family
survive Herbert M. Rogers, an attorney,
connected with the firm of Milton Rogers
& Sons and Will S. Rogers, an electrician
of Trenton, N. J., who telegraphed Wed-
nesday afternoon that he could reach
Omaha Thursday at midnight or Friday
morning.

With the death of Thomas Rogers, three
members of the old family have passed
away within a few years. A sister of Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. O. B. Williams, died three
years ago and Warren M. Rogers, a
brother, died at Palerno, Italy, December
19, 1908.

Waa Head of Hardware Honae,
Thomas Rogers succeeded his father as

active head of the hardware house at Four
teenth and Farnam BtreetB and was Its
president. The business has . been con
ducted' by him along almost the same lines
as his father conducted it. But little by
little the Rogers real estate holdings have
been sold to meet the demands of the
growing city, the building occupied by the
hardware store being sold a year ago and
a tract on Leavenworth street, formerly a
part of the Rogers homstead, has been cut
up recently.

Considerable property Is left by Mr.
Rogers, together with insurance amounting
to more than $26,000. The Equitable Life
Insurance aoclety, ' in whlcn Mr. Rogers
carried 320,000 insurance, paid a policy al
most as large on the life of Warren
Rogers only a few months ago. Beside the
$20,000 policy Mr. Rogers is known to
have carried 35,000 in the Penn Mutual.

Beside the Commercial club Mr. Rogers
was a member of the Omaha club, but
not known to belong or take Interest in
the work of other

Thomas J. Rogers was born at Council
Bluffs February 37, 1S57, and his parents
moved to Omaha in 1S61, where the life of
Mr. Rogers had been spent.
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Wheat
i

made two million dollar bakery two million
dollars spent for cleanliness, purity, sunshine and
the result cereal food that stands the test time
food bid and young, any meal any season con-

tains more real than meat eggs, more
easily digested and costs much less. your grocer's.

Shredded Wheat made choicest selected white
wheat, cleaned, steam-cooke- d baked. breakfast
to-morr- Biscuit delicious

combination preserved fruits.

THE ONLY BREAKFAST CEREAL" BISCUIT

Special Rates
Ak-Sar-B- en and

Reduced
Meetings

CREIGHT0N UNIVERSITY
F0RM0RE DAMAGES

o

Eat the

the

every package

cleanest,
nutritious

nutriment

MADE FORM

Corn

THOMAS ROGERS DEAD

ptoeerN

arrangements

arrangements

organUatlons.

"Up to Council-Now.- 'l

Pass,"
Says Dahlman

Mayor Says He Will Make No Further
More Until the Other

Side Acts.

"It's up to the council. I'm not worry-
ing tn the least. I intend to rest easy and
wait for the council to "come across,' for it
is the council's next move; I pass.?

So spoke Mayor Dahlman Wednesday
morning, when asked what he now intends
to do about his appointments, since the
cquncll has twice rejected people. named by
the executive tor city positions.

The mayor told that if the councllmen
would consent ,to a more equal division of
the "spoils" and hot want to "hog It all" lie
would consent to .an armistice, otherwise
he will conliniw. to-- eand tn names), of men :

whom he knows the council will not con
firm or men who would refuse to qualify
in the event the council confirmed them.

"1 told Harry Hayward that I had two
men ready to. kill him if he qualified as
street commissioner In the event the coun-
cil confirmed Jilm,". said Boss Flynn, but
Hayward was not confirmed, so Ills life is
not in danger. It was generally under-
stood that if confirmed the
Tuesday .night llHt tf appointees most of
them would not qualify, leaving the pres-
ent Incumbents to serve as holdovers.

In his llat of appointments Tuesday night
the mayor killed two birds with one stone

prolonged the term of office of his
"boys" and apparently tried to get jobs
for a number of seekers. Lynoh, Kar-bews-

Kaplan and Cahow have all In- -
slsted that they be given political jobs. ,

Since the mayor has appointed them, he
can tell them he has done what he could,
It not being his fault that they were not
confirmed

4--
TWO SUSPECTS MAY BE

' WANTED IN OTHER CITIES

Pair Held by Omaha Police Until
the Call May Come from

Sister Towns.
The police are holding two suspects pend-

ing the receipt of word as to whether the.y '

are wanted bst other cities.
Samuel E. Hayes, who Is said to have

served two terms In Colorado and Ne-

braska . penitentiaries tor burglary and
grand larceny, was arrested Friday and Is
still in jail. The police sayhe may ba
wanted in the west. Letters In his grips,
found by the officers, advise Hayes to
"beware of the Omaha eops" J Ira Arthur,
arrested by Detectives Mitchell and Sulli-
van Tuesday . night. Is supposed to be
wanted at Kansas City on the charges of
burglary and Jail breaking. He claims a
residence in Omaha, on Davenport street,
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.
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